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The Cruise of 
the Water Wagon :

Faith TO STOP KICKING.AGENTS WANTED.
You be expected to have faith in
T^w«SrSrG>l<kS^ ^ PLAYS A ™CK oir KICKING H0K9E 
dwawsYtETaiTpas^Ttfy^ have WHICH WORKS WELL,
not tried it We have faith m it, and we A novel scheme to prevent a horse 
guarantee it If k doem’i cure you it cods from kicking was introduced lately by a 

Trjfit ^dày0”** ** truckman in front of the New York Cen-
Shiloh has cured many thousands of the tral Station at Buffalo. The truckman 
most obstinate cases, and we do not hesitate recently traded his horse for an animal 
tosaythat it will cure any Cold, Cough, that looked superior to the one he drove.
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did not Tr , .. , . . .. ,___.believe thia^w would not guarantee it iHe drove the horse down to the dePot 
Shiloh has had m unbroken record of stand yesterday for the first time. A 

for thirty years. It has stood few minutes after arriving there be 
every possible test without failure. Further learned io hig Borrow, that the animal

PlYWvf was afflicted with the kicking habit; 
■ iWI that is, kicking when standing still.

The animal was so proficient with his 
heels that he knocked off a section of 
the dashboard. The truckman had no

cbap SHoomro school.FARMERS WANTEDI byThe Number of Combieetioe»
V the Dice.AS LAND AGLNTS

A corespondent write, to the editor of 
the New York Sun u follows: lx jroor 
correspondent “M. 8." «et» to know 
the beet school to go to in or*» to kern 
how one can get thirty-six combination» 
with a pair of dice, nothing will suit 
him bettor than our old friend expenen- 
tia, who still docets at the old stand.

He can educate himself by taking two 
dice and laying them on separate pieces 
of paper, marked respectively A and B. 
He will than find that if he turns up the 
six on A he can turn up anything from 
one to six on B, giving him six differ
ent combinations to start with. He can 
then change the die on B again, giving 
him six combinations. As hs «can make 
six different starters on A and combine 
each with six different changes on B, he 
will probably be ready to admit that 
six times eix equals thirty-six.

If he has at hand a separate sheet of 
which to write down the to-

mum »*♦♦♦♦*♦
(By O. S. Applegarth.l 

She's oft! with a rattle and

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as 
.neats for Western Canada land. All select
ed lands. Liberal commission. Address

X

She's oft! 
roar.

She's off on her annual Jaunt ones more: 
Jammed to thfl sideboards fore and aft, 

•Passengers cllusin, to axle and abaft, 
- 'Bowling along at a merry old clip,

A GENTS, WE ARE PAYING LARGEST I Everyone anxious to hold the whip:
ê,.r“s;\üé amnaJuuCf°aXey.?°elnheigh- if “Mt S®T
est grade of flavoring powders In America: This jo> lal annual New Year 
you can make from five to six dollars a Of the time-worn, ramshackle 
(lay. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta Pausing only to take one 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont. °* the_ sooû, clear stuff

FARM LANDS

/
Winnipeg, Man.P. O. Box 528.

5.
start

;le watering cart, 
from the water

7 il
is found in the many tesbmouiels of tlrosc 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured.
Mia. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes :—
** I bought a bottle of Shiloh** Consumption Core
Sd y ! other horse to use, so had to put up
cvenrthmg I could think of, butthey tot no better, | with the kicker, 
until one evening my hueband bouant • bottle of 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed, and they slept all night. It eered 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

Plug;
ay she goes at a good clean jump, 
farewell wave from the okl townWith*" I

MISCELLANEOUS.

IÏ
pump,

the village grog-shop winks Its eye 
laughs in its eleeve as the rig rolls

But
And -2^111 ACRES DAIRY FARM — FINE 

J. J. X buildings and surroundings; ar
ty; mAnd the brewery sign gives a saucy leer 

And mockingly murmurs, “Uneeda beer.” 
But the passengers laugh at the jeer and

And jauntily say, "What! we fall off?
Well, not on your life, we’re here to stay.” 
And it sounds all right—on New Year day. 
The first stop comes at the end of a week 
When the off-hind spindle begins to creak. 
And the wagon shows up at some back

lips down off hit seat, 
a drop of otll for the wheels,, ’tto said, 
the driver gets oiled up Instead.

off once more at a rattling clip, 
some one carelessly drops the whip, 

me climb down to look for the gad, 
search seems to put them &M to the

For long before the whip they find 
The cart rolls on, and they’re left behind; 
Then one and another is 

cramp.
And some find the water too cold and

In the meantime, however, lie be- 
to think of a scheme to break

tcslan well; modern equipments; near sugar 
factory and trolley; owner going west; ap
ply quick. Write F. E. Shantz, Berlin, Oat.

ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
press feeders; wages |7 to $10, ac

cording to qualifications. Robt. Duncan 
Co., Hamilton.

gan.
the animal. He decided on one last 
night, and this morning when he took 
his place at the depot he brought 
forth two heavy pieces of rope. . These 
he attached to the bit, on each side 
and the other ends he fastened 

. straps which circled each hind leg, 
just above the hoof. The horse not- , 

_ . . . , . . , . I iced the strange action of its new .
They were stretched in their deck owner, but remained very quiet.. A 

chairs and trying to make themselves number of truckman watched the pro- 
think a sea voyage was simply too love- , cecdin„8 with interest, 
ly for anything. | Several minute» elapsed before the

I wonder why they make the ship j,orse ,,0. uneasy and tried to throw his 
windows those round little portholes hee]a a„aingt tIle wagon box. The at- 
with hinged frames in them instead of tempted eievation of his heels pulled the 
sash,” she mused, wearily, remembering s taat> and the animal's head was 
how stuffy th^ stateroom was. jerked quickly toward the pavement.

“I don t know,” he .«plied, with an cf- JSllrprise seemed to overcome the horse 
fort, ‘unless it «9 that they didn t want ^ for ,ome time he did not again try 
to make it possible for a—a—passenger to k!c,. He apparently was not satisfied 
to Uirow up the sash. and in a little while he tried it again.

Then they both gu pod strangely and Hia ,,ind fpet ncver ]eft the pavement, 
were very silent for the space of several but ihstead ]le waa thrown to his knees,
P11.?!1.   „ by the quick null on the bit. The horse

RUNNING SORES,. t»ie outcome of continued to kick for a time, but to no 
neglect, or bad blood, have a never-falling effect, 
balm In Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation

paper on
tal of each of these combinations as he 
forms them on A and B, he will see that 
none is less than two and none more than 
twelve, and that they are found to be 
divided in the following proportions:

Two can be thrown in one way;
Three can be thrown in two ways ;
Four can be thrown in three waya;
Five can he thrown in four ways;
Six can be thrown in five ways;
Seven can be thrown in four ways;

I Eight can be thrown in five ways;
] Nine can be thrown in four waye ;

Ten can be thrown in three ways;
Eleven can be thrown in two waya;
Twelve "can be thrown in one way;
Total combinations, thirty-six.
By deducting from the total, thirty- 

six, the number of ways in which any 
number can come, we get the odds 
against that number being thrown. For 
instance, seven can come six waya out 
of the thirty-six, so there must be 
thirty ways that will not give six, and 
the odds against throwing a six must 
he thirty to six, or five to one.

SHILOH itig
//1 \\

y25c. with toarwitee Tirhercver medicine i* *okL to i

$5.000'
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contait 
injurious chemical* 
fbrrn oi adulteration.

'll ELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IN DE- 
JL maud by New Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company and other Canadian lines. We are 
exceptionally well prepared to train young 
men for railroad operating and to supply 
competent graduates. Address- Central Tel
egraph School, 3 Gerrard street east, To
ronto. W. H. Shaw, president.

And the driver si! 
For 
But
Till™

But the

Mystery on Board Ship.

yAnd

VTOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
X cradle to the grave; matters of busi- 

love and marriage made clear. What 
Send birth date and 10c. 

Cunegonde P. O.,

Lv

Sunlightseized with a”etcii
Prof. Lavas, box 16, Ste. 
Montreal, Que.

mes true.
La cfaimp,

month drags by on leaden wings—
•outh-dried soul to the wagon clings, 

his throat and he thirstily

a darn long time 'tween

rlnkler red with rust, 
the dust, 
pace grows slow 
reins and whispers

to the back of the public

at the front with a first-class

lines, gives the horses a

care 't y' nev'^c'm back.”

The wagon Is back lit the barn once more.
And closed 
Whore the
Ana S& for another Now Year da,. ONIONS BRING SLEEP.

Liberal hostesses. ,
Beauchamp, a very lovely woman, If js Healthy Slumber Because Opium

B,‘:3 HrF,gnHH*eXHILHà THE CAUSE Of
intimate friend of the Princess of Wales. nrnir ivin mnnTrnr n Ihe present popularity of the omon as interesting experiment:
As Mistress of Madresfleld Court Lady Beau- Wfllfl A |\PG Til) f|TTT)T TJÎ an article of diet, so great as to have
champ Is hostes of one of the finest of Eng- Ujj NjJI U lu ij I fLlj [I jj 11 111 caused comment in Philadelphia and
1,Mr.COUA^u,ri-Then there', Mrs. Asquith. ________ —y other places is perhaps to be ex- often found that they take <t long time
Few living Englishwomen of her ago have plained by the fact as act forth by a scf or harden. One of the matters of

Is Diseased Kidneys and the Cure ?hh05™«d ÏÏS-ZmS «“•

man’s most experienced Cabinet Minister. is Dodd’S Kidncv Pilli oninin siderably troubled with slow-settingÏÏ? ?M.e2.r„WM0,â h.‘fo suT- _y ^“far as onions produce drowsin,»." ment, noticed that plasterer facing .

gested the famous novel, “Dodo,” to Its say» this doctor, “it would do about as wall with cement, threw a. handful of
delightful hostess, |yon(|crfiiI Cure of Mrs. James Kin- well to use their juice as a smelling soda into the mixing pot. On inquiry j 

?h« T.Î=.J”"erTr=jaoî=laa”r th. «me! «-II», Who Slept In . Cl.»„ for Two salt as to eat then, though the effect it was found that the purpose of ‘a s 
The Soul». Summers-What She Says of It. would not perhaps be so long. The tea- was to make tlie cement set . |

Lady Denman—In spite of her youth, Lady sons that onions are heathy is that they The rooting tile-maker went home i nd
Denman has already taken a high place St. Malachie, Que., Feb. 5.—(Special)— induce quiet sleep. The idea that they tried the experiment himself. The v- 
Bhenigahtetit.hhma.«la|0tgltti from"«^11: A cure of great interest to women has am particularly good for the digestion suits appeared satisfactory, since which 
Bant mother. Lady (Weetman) Pearson. Lady attracted the attention of those inter- js partly erroneous, especially when time he has added a handful of soda to 
Denman la also keenly interested in every ested in medican matters in this neigh- they are fried. Opium is bad for the each sack of cement and has had ?«o 
kind of philanthropy, as well as in politics. , borhood. Mrs. Jas. Kinsella, wife of a digestion, but the little that is contained further trouble from slow setting. It 

:‘S03-b?îmnnt"clïiUcalh|m5«3Ï! well-known citiztuf, had suffered from a in the onion docs not harm.” remains to be seen though What in the
and now »he will load tho Cabinet ontortals- i complication of ffioublcs for about two ——7*7"*" T~7 long run will be the effect upon the q. al- Chances of His S.flying Heme.
meats. The daughter of Lord Suffleld, slie , years. She had a pain m the right hip, Mmard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ÿtc. itv and durability of the product. ‘‘So she married that awful Jack CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED
has been from hor birth a favorite friend dlc hack, and was obliged to pass ------------—* J ------------ Rounder? Why, didn’t she know that he ... __ mtntttfc . ...CVrhe6 SEJKIRX VZSSSSfS-M*. ^"every fifteen minutes in a burning Gold From Water Faucet „ .sv.wn^ bad boon blackba.led by every Cub in “ eT^ptt -uu

U sKuc Jot sfeep at night and had (Rene —pondene^^an Iranctsco tlNilLl^il A I IN LIlvIIBCll 1 tow-^^ ^ ^ ^ ghc. each bottle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhe, Pow- 
lng and popular with all politicians than that up jn a chair for two summers. » Itemovcs» all hard, toft or callpusea bought thcre’d be some dianoaof keep- der diffuses this powder over the sorfaco
of Mrs. Herbert Gladstone, the wife of the BnddN Kidnev Pills cured her. Though it lias long been known that lump8 a„d blemishes from h»rses, blood : him at Lome eveninngs.” ?f,^e nasal passages. Painless
genial statesman who, as chief Liberal whip, Kin^oll t socakin- of her cure gold is plentiful in Humh/.tt county, it BpaJin) curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, ° ----------- —------------ minmtiirSCrjirèsr8Ueves lnsUnt!
HCThrêtGtodstone waï a Hurt- Savs: ' “Afcr the first lox of Dodd’s | is not definitely known that nuggets Jifi8a, sprains, eoreand swollen throat, Womn’s Rights of Two Kinds headache, sore
ter of a well-known Tory M.P.. But she has Kfdney pni3 I felt much better. Then | flow through the water pipes until to- coughs, etc. Save $50 by use ol one bot- -.eTniiik_T vp in woman»3 rirzhts. De8a’ 50 cents-—41 
now become an enthusiastic Liberal. |T t ‘more and they did me a world of day, when word was brought to Wmne- Warranted the most wonderful Ble- Mamio—I believea„Tw° ?3e wff°0 boy, ' ÎÆ T^have never 'ept ïn the° chair murea from Spring Valley\o this effect miah Cure ever known. ^ould Lve^vo^ ' ° 7 “

the Libernl Lord Chamberlain, and sister- since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” Mrs. Slater, a young woman who went Pneumonia Mami
in-law of tho "Red Earl," whose name she Woman’s health depends on her kid- to Spring Valley a few weeks ago to | The Dread Disease Pneumonia. mam
has now borne for nearly nine yeara She ncyg Nine.tcnth3 of the so-called fe- tcac], school, turned on the water faucet | (Nebraska State Journal.)
hMf-hro'ther and Mr-presumpttie; Miss Mar- male complaints are caused by uric acid yesterday morning, when a bright gold We spend time and money in fighting
garet Baring, daughter of Lord Uevelstoke. ja the blood. Cure your kidneys with nujfget rolled out. Several particles of whitc scourge and one of the iniport- 

Lady Marjorie Sinclalr-Tho young wife of Dodd»a Kidney Pills and you can have no ., „old aiso accompanied it. It is be- . measures proposed for the Iowa
yat.IsecrCerrybhasBoniread0y3n.a clore' fouSlc- uric acid in the blood. lieved the metal came from rich placer Legislature to act upon this winter is 1
tton with Liberal politics, for she is the’ —----- • » * — ground located close to the water supply, founding of a State -,u;spital for con-
HneVrm^^“/c^o0V’p°mmas?nS^4bCar<1hrn- Teeming Millions of India. and moro of the metal is expected. emupticc^ Yrtjtt » ^“

îlfea1 h.Vveentprobphte5:eeï tï'-t^he bride- (Chicago Chronicle.) THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRIS- ber of victims than can pneumonia- In
groom would soon be a Minister Lady Mar- According to figures printed in the 0NER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luvcn is the the presence of the 
1 Mr?.iSLuluy Har^oiirt-Tho daughter-in-law British blue book and based on the latest th(? govcr'3or 0f the county Jail. Napanec, xhc^ii'i^ioTof'rccoverv seenw to
SL^tho V'Sca^SnSf with census British India has a population of 0ct., aad was a great sntfercr from rheum- ^^e^tue'paticnt Is strong enough
th” new Ministry she possesses all the 291,000,000. This is 41,000,000 more than atlsm. when tho beat doctor* in the com- to bear the poison produced by the germ
adaptability of her nation, and her great twenty years ago, and the in- nmnity and "specialists" hailed to help ner |mü| that poison is strong enough to
wealth should make her a valuable addition i J* • wa3 <0 i.avc Wn she burled her sceptlsm of proprietary rem- ^ cerm itself. It is a duel Lo the
**Lady unknown ' SJSJd, ?,7ricw o'fThe h^deaï,“ reto", edies and purchased South America Rheum- “‘ween patient and germ and if
m a London hostes?. for after her recent 1 j j l wn3 partly due to repeated fam- atiC Cure- _______ qttr--------- - the patient would win he rniust bc0m to
marriage to the young peer who heads the . hundred and ninety-two mil- _ train long before lie has any suspicion
to \ i s° dlpl om atlc * p es t8 hf SwR “rlanf Lad™ ’lions of people support themselves by Easy Marks in the Four Hundred. Ulat tl c struggle is coming In other
Acton is pretty and original, and has lived agriculture, and live chiefly on rice. -p]!e raotley crew of millionaires and words, he must keep m good healtn.
much of her life abroad ___ There arc less than S.fiOn.OOO Christians pocjal parasites which massed around |

in India, of whom 2,600,050 are natives. justice Deuel’s disastrous legal boom- 
More than two-thirds of the whole popu- cran„ throw a somewhat garish light 
lation can neither J,c-vl nor write. In Qur \nH,r,;rai, pfieudn aristocracy—the so- 
tcii years the taxe# have increased from called (o(lr imndrcd, whose daily life is 
0 cents per capita to 45 cents. chronicled in the newspapers and whoso

golden feasts and functions excite the 
gaping envy of the lowly. One can hard- 
Iv blame the judge and his benignant 
old lieutenant for “leeching" such juicy 
and easy marks. The most startling 
feature of the case is the way in which 
hard-headed, unsentimental captains of 
finance succumbed to the attack.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Till a

AnaSouvenir Post Cards
12 tor 10c; 60 tor Me: 100, It; 200. 12 ; 600. 

15; all different Largest anr1 finest stock 
in Canada; 500 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont

Soaphe clears 
thinks,

"It’s gettin’ 
drinks.”

He looks at the spr 
Not enough left to 1 
And passing a 
And he nulls 

"Whoa!"
Snoaks round 

house.
Comes out

And says: '"Don*

lay
the is a perfect cleaner and will 

not injure anything.
Best for all household pur> 

poses. Sunlight Soap's super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the vyashing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap’ in- the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
Your money refunded by thexfeafer
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

Lever Brothers Limited. Tbroato

T> ICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
XT Scotch, 6 for 15 cents. Dominion Sup-
glv^^ouBO^JKlng^trewt^Hamllton^Ont

The truckman told a number of friends 
that he learned of this method of break
ing a kicking horse in the West. He 

It said it would take time to effect the

LIBERAL HOSTESSES.
A Religion to Live By.

Perhaps Messrs. Torrey and Alexander 
have leit one important sermon unpreached. 
The present duty of every man, woman and 
child is to live this life without reproach, 
and there is a gospel for this world 
must not be overlooked in concern about the 
next. In conducting their whirlwind of 
vival here the evangelists complained 
thoso already converted filed the 
that those perhaps somewhat too 
classified as sinners could not gain admis
sion. Many people of deeply religious nat
ures have haunted Mawey Hall durin 
past fortnight, neglecting all else to rev 
emotional, vocal and declared religion, 
might have been well if a final meeting had 
been field, behind closed doors, for these. 
Through these people all the currents that 
have affected tho community have passed, 
and not without telling on some of them. 
To these the evangelists might have given 
?ome admonition, reminding them that the 
home needs to be preserved as a place at
tractive to every member of the family; 
that true religion can make Itself the cause 
of family discord; that exhortation Is In
judicious if it drives sons from the homo; 
that a Christian in a hurry is about as In
effective as any other hastener; that if a 
person’s religion does not make him 
more happy aad cheerful, more companion
able through life, 
a better husband 
and needs
thoso who were carried off their

TiesEnglish Women Who Combine Politics 
end Entertaining.

almost Instantly after first application, 
relieves all Itching and burning skin dtseas- cure, but in the end the animal will be 
es in a day. It cures piles in 3 to 6 nights, as docile as a lamb.
35 cents.—39

English women who arc suited to It take 
the utmost Interest in politics, and work for 
their loved ones In a way to surprise their 
American cousins. There are many charm
ing women now reckoned among the laectn- 
atln

thatand locked Is the stable door, 
horses peacefully munch their SODA TO SET CEMENT.

that
Interesting Experiment Made by Maker 

of Roofing Tiles»
pews so 

readilyLedy

g the 
vel in

Ic
In making cement roofing tile» it is

!

i

N

writer. Mrs. Asquith Is a

!
a better wife and mother, 
and fathc 

to be looked to.
I

r. It is spurious 
Perhapesome of 

feet durin
the past fortnight should have placed back 
on their feet by the veangelists before they 
went away.

*57

and^delâght-
iJi

catarrh, hay, fever, aside, 
throat, tonsilltis and deaf-

Stuffing Turkeys and Ballot Boxes.
Taking the whole year round, it ap

pears probable that fewer turkeys are 
stuffed per annum than ballot boxes.

No, but I think every woman 
should have a voter»—The Woman'» 
Journal.

Sir
• That precious remedy, le a positive cere t 

circular end free sample. R. S. McOILL», Slmeoe, Oat.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN tv

«toe pew require •

Ton, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan i
mm*

E B. EDDY'S
BP, Doubt and Faith.

(Will Read Dunroy.)
Doubt is a keen and icy wind 

That killelh the flower of faith;
wlthcreth In the blast 

like a wraith.

FIBRE WARE articles
lliMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. I

jGreatest of All Dry Docks.
1®U WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 

BVB-tY TIME
Each blossom w 

And vanisheth
Hone is the dew and gentle rain 

That watcrcth barren fields.
And the desert waste it fallcth on 

A bountiful harvest yields.

Hamburg, which as a port seems to 
» lieaten its brilliant rival, Antwerp, 
i« 1,milling a dry deck which will be the 
largest in the world. It will lift 35,500 Some time ago I had a bad ataek of 
tons, which is a little more than twice, Quinzy, which laid me up for two weeks 
the capacity of tho present leviathan of “^“^“i.^u^pagato forming in my 
dry docks. Thus the biggest ships of Ib,)athcd Jrccly with MINARD’S
the world call he docked ot Hamburg UXIMENT. and saturating aTllotli with 
hr the end of 1007 or beginning o£ 1903, tl,e liniment left it on all night.
$hcn this dock is finished. Some per- Next morning tho swelling was gone 
sons, themselves a good deal slower than and j attributed the warding off of an 
the procession of facts, affect to believe attack of Quinze to the free use of 
that our German friends arc slow. The MINARDS UNIMENT, 
pace they arc setting the world in indus
trial, commercial and territorial expan
sion, in the construction of ships for the 
navy and the merchant marine, in 
growth of wealth and income, in busi- 

edueation and adaptability in hunt
ing and doing business, is just about the 
fastest now visible anywhere.

JMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
INSIST ON REINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVEPY T HEDoubt in the child of grim despair, 

Who leads to a desolate realm, 
Belief Is a pilot to harbors calm.

So set belief
Faith is the dawn to the glowing day, 

Doubt is the hooded night;
Belief is the sun that warms the heart 

Aud tetteth the soul aright.

at the helm.

Encouraged the Lawyer.
A few years ago George F. llaley, of 

Biddeford, was trying bis first criminal 
case before the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Main, with Chief Justice John A.
Peters on the bench. Mr. Ilalcy was in 
the middle of his plea when a man in the (Bullfrog Correr.pondonce .acramento Bee.) 
tnc miuuiu jt convulsion The , For two days Billy Sanderson, a miner,audience fell o\er in a eon>uis.vn. -*u ™r led t0 'scape from this -district witb- 
young lawyer stopped, djsconwrted. | ollt pi.ytnK uis board bill of *X>, remained 

"Go on, sir, go on,” said the Uuet jus- chained to a heavy freight wagon, there be- 
tiee- "vou’re civing them fits.” ing no jail in which to confine him. Fin-
zt. ’ T rnrec ninhtheria. ally several of his friends came to his res-Minard’s Liniment Cures Dipntnena. cuJ and upon their pledge ho was releas

ed They put him to work in a ml 
he is paying his debts at the rate 
a day, miner’s wages.

After arresting Sanderson at Gold Centre, 
tho officer was at a loss about holding hi; 
prisoner. There is no Jail there and finally 
he chained the fellow to a wagon. That 
night he took him to his tent aud the next 
day ho was tied to the wagon again, where 
ho was compelled to endure the gibes of 
about a hundred of his friends, who called 

! to Inquire after his health. Finally they 
took pity on him and effected his release.

Doubt is a keen and Icy 
That blows from a hitter shore,

So hide yourself in the arms of faith. 
And court doubt's blasts no more.

K. F. WORDEN.

XDVEN AWAY FREE 
Fop Correct Answers to this Puzzle

St. John.
A Nevada Prison.

Out of a Flying Machine.
When Milky Way Nelson ,the 

eut, fell several hundred feet and land
ed un top of Spixe Ilcnnessy’s saloon the 
air patrol flew to gather him up. Just 
before lie expired he asked :

“What was that building I fell on?"
“A saloon,” was the reply.
“That was on the house,” he said feeb- 

iv and passed away.

letters oreISSSÎâtpâS the name

hÏA'°ôr»cP to help yon » llttUMse

s-’aar
them out.

BHTLEBftM 
LH0TSE0 -

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
bat ie best when used in the Sunlight way. 
By Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

Moravian Women’s Victory.
After n struggle of many years, and 

for the first time in 119 years, women a 
few days ago voted in the councils of 
the Moravian Church at Lititz. This is 
the result of a victory they wrested from I 
the opponents of woman suffrage a year 
ago.

Ne. 1

ot'»t"a
No. 2The Same Yesterday. 

(Translated for Talcs from “Fliegcnde 
Blatter.")

Judge—What is your age?
Fair Witness—Twenty-nine, your hon-

I

LEPES_ 
AERHTSP

Ne. 5
STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY

THE STOMACH'.—This is sadly too often
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to 

end do tho patient immensely 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Plne-

Ne.4
0r'“Tiiat's exactly what you sail two 

years ago.’ '
“Well, I'm not going to say one thing 

to-day and another thing to-morrow. *

cure. In the
more harm ^, .
apple Tablets are a purely vegetable pepsin 

harmless as milk. One after 
disorder of the kligest- 

, 35 cents.—40

The habit of self-control is but the 
accumulation of continued- acts of self- 
denial for a worthy object ; it is but the 

Knicker—Did she send your ring back repeated authority of the reason over thé 
to you V impulses, of the judgment over the in-

Boekcr—Worse still; she sent i‘ to the elmstion=, oi the ac!.;e cf duty over the
desires.

Was Horribly Hirsute
Mother—Now. dear, why don’t v yen go 

sad give grandpa a kiss? _
Chad (somewhat nonplussed by grand- Muggins — He 

M’s moustache and board)—I don’t see was an utter failure. Buggms What 
•nr place for it. mamma.—Illustrated is ho doing now? —Muggins -r,Hes a 

* dramatic critic.

preparation, as 
eating prevents any
lve organa, 60 la a box, On Credit.

tried the etagev but

jeweler I got it from.et».
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